GRN20 plastic open reinforcing mesh, 20mm aperture - 24 sq. m
SASLCB Arboguy strapped anchor system - large
ULLSSP6A Ulterwater vertical steel tree guard with rolled angle-section rings, 16mm round bars topped with 50mm diameter ball finials, finished in black
ADUR12B Adur 1200mm x 1200mm tree grille, finished In black with galvanised steel support frame c/w RootRain HydroGrille Irrigation
GBUMOT3A - Drainage layer as per installation instructions

Note:
Special drive rod kit required for SASLCB installation
20% additional for with the Geotextile and Reinforcing Mesh to allow for overlap and cutting requirements
Additional geonet is required where sub-base is less than 3% CBR